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Qctober 30,2UUf 

rad Gottula. II. am the Director of Quality Assmance and Regulatory Affairs for Land 0” 

Cakes Filed Feed. Our company operates 95 feed rn~~fa~t~~g plants in 29 states in the US, and in 

the province of Ontario, Canada. XII addition, our br~ded feed products are manufactured at ~vez 200 

lwilly awned cooperatives in N-h America- Uur c=ompany supports the efforts by the FDA and other 

g~ve~e~ta~ agencies to prevent BSE tiom ever becoming a theat in this s;ountry. We appreciate the 

~pp~~~ tc, respond and give our insight to several of the t~~~g~t provoking questions that are the 

focus of this ~rn~~~~t bearing. 

In regards to question I: what add~t~~~a~ enforcement activities, if any, regarding the present rule are 

rovide adequate public health controls? Are there other suggestions for ways to improve 

~~rnpli~~e with the n&3? 

We do nut believe additional enforcement taols or measures are needed to enforce 21 CFR ~~9.2U~~ 

re~~ati~~s that ultimately would provide improved safety and public: health. The overall ed~~at~~~a~ 

efforts that have been ongoing for the fast 4 years need to remain a primary focus in order ter make sure al1 

facturers and animaf producers anz adequately informed and educated abuut this ~rn~~~~t rule. 

One of the biggest areas of confixsian or inadequacy that has existed with this rule is that some feeders, 

erships and non-FDA licensed feed rn~~~G~ers do not seem to ~~d~~st~d all of the rule 

r~qu~rem~~ts md exemptions. This ultimately leads to non-compfiance issues and mis~~f~~ati~~ as well 



as ~~n~s~~n in the marketplace. Continued efforts to educate a11 entities that are the subject af this rule 

mrnst be ~de~~~n to improve understanding and compliance, An approach of using targeted inspections 

of firms who have not consistently proven to be adequately informed and in compliance, or of those firms 

who are aurally rendering or using prohibited mammalian proteins may be an effective method ts 

i rove compliance with the requirements of this rule. 

Q~~~t~~n 3: Should the present FDA ban an the use of certain mammalian proteins in mminant feed be 

? If so, what should the new parameters of use be? Should the rule be broadened beyond 

knot feed? Beyond mammalian protein? 

t rule that bans the use of certain mammalian proteins in ruminant feed should only be 

~f~~rnpe~~~ng scientific evidence supp~& the fact that JIB ingredient or product may be a 

BSE agent. Banning products based ora anything other than scienti& evidence leaves the 

industry and our ~ustQrn~rs prey to em&on and speculation that ultimately damages the ~r~dib~l~~ of 

our nation’s animal feed and food supply. ~~gg~st~~ns to ban approved ~rn~n~t feed ingredients such as 

blood pr~dn~ts, gelatin and mifk products should be halted as scientific evidence fZ2om extensive studies 

dctne in Europe by the World Health Urg~~a~~n in X995 have proven that blood produ&s do not carry 

the BSE agent. Any revocation csf an exempted or excluded product currently allowed under 21 CIX 

~~9.2~~~ should and must be based on sound science. If compelling scientific evidence does not prove a 

product is a carrier af the EC33 agent, it should be allowed or continue to be allowed as an approved feed 

ingredient for specific species of animals. 

Question 4: Should FDA. require dedicated facilities for the production of animal feed containing 

rn~a~i~ protein to decrease as much as pctssibie the possibility of ~~rn~ng~ing during production? 



Many feed companies including Land O’Lakes Farmfand and Purina Mifls have voluntarily made this 

decision either soon after the publication of the ;rule in 1947 or more recently. The voluntary stance many 

companies have adopted and that Land Q’Lakes ~~~~d Feed supports, regarding not m~ufa~~ng 

knot feeds in facilities that utilize prohibited mammalian proteins, or tr, simply nst utilize prohibited 

rn~a~i~ proteins in their feed mills, is working and there is little to any added benefit foreseen in 

s a mandatory requirement with the absence of BSE in this country. 

Question 5: Should FDA require dedicated tr~sp~~a~~~n of animal feed ~~nta~~ng rn~a~i~ protein to 

decrease as much as possible the possibility of ~~rn~ngling during transpurt? 

From a~ efficiency s~dp~int~ this will increase delivery costs and the ~perat~~na~ challenges ta 

effectively transport feed and feed ingredients, The recent enac~ent in South Dakota af specific 

tr~s~~at~~n and handling regulations for delivery vehicles ~~s~~~~ng ruminant feeds and feeds that 

n prohibited m~ali~ proteins will increase costs for feed rn~ufa~~r~rs, dealers and 

~~~t~rn~rs because it is removing ~~s~~~at~~n efficiencies that feed rn~ufa~~r~rs have ut~~i~~d in a safe 

and effkient manner for many years. Today in South Dakota, &vu delivery vehicles may now be required 

to deliver a feed shipment, depending upon the type of feed that in the past was easily taken care of by ane 

$1.40 per gallon for fuel for delivery vehicles that tpically average 6-7 miles per galfon, this 

is very expensive for feed m~ufa~t~~rs and haulers, and these casts will be passed an to customers. In 

the case of prohibited m~rnal~an protein ingredients that are delivered to feed rn~u~ac~g sites, we 

beXieve there may be some inherent benefit in having dedicated trailers and rail cars for these ~r~d~~ts as 

this will likely reduce potential cross ~Qnt~inati~n issues. However, additional costs will be incurred 

and passed on to m~ufa~tur~rs~ dealers md customers. 
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1: Should FDA change its rule to require labeling of protein- containing feed to specify what 

type(s) of mammal was used in the production rtf the protein, e,g. “porcine MEW”, *‘bovine &EHW? 

A&ii?CU has utiliz& and FDA has endorsed the use of the colkztive f& term concept in 35 states since the early 

197Ws. The concept is based on the sound nutritional principle that animals do not require any specific 

feed in~ed~ents, but need nutrients that can be supplied by a wide range of ingredients. The benefits of 

these terms are many but primarily result in fewer cost to the pr~du~er/~ust~m~r~ without any sacrifice in 

safety or ~~t~tiun. No other labeling concept has been nearly so successXlu1 in the feed industry. 

Oftie seven collective terms acting legally as de~~t~~ns on feed fabels, the one with the most current 

concern is “‘aGma1 rutein prtiucts.” In f998, A.AFCO asteriisked (*) all the feed definitions within this 

term which are ~r~h~b~te~rest~~ted in ruminant feeds as per 21 CFR, 5 589.2000. The feed industry 

strongly supparted this effort. 

FDA requires firms to place the caution statement: Th not feed to cattle or other mminantC on any 

labels or labeling containing or likely to contain any substances pruhibited in ~rnin~t feed. This 

statement is the sole label indicator that a feed is likely to contain a restricted use protein product &am the 

list of ~te~sk~d (*) products in the AAFCO animal protein produd collective term. ff a firm does not 

use the cautions statement, it indicates the feed does not contain restricted use protein products. 

Some regulatory officials believe that doing away with the “animal protein products” collective term 

would s~rn~li~ regulatory ubligati~ns. This view is not necessarily correct, as, verification af the 

ingredients actually used in a feed formula reqires review of formula records, regardless of whether a 

collective term is used. For example, if a firm were ta use meat and bone meal on a label withuut the 
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collective term, v~~~cat~v~ would still be required in order to document the actual ingredient used is 

indeed the one on the label. 

Xf or FDA were tv change the animal prvtein ingredient names to require species rimes,, as is 

already vv~~ta~~y allowed, the names wvufd be “porcine (or pork) meat and bone meal” and “‘bovine (or 

beef) meat and bone meal.‘” ff a 6rn-1 chooses to use vne of these names an a label with or withvut the 

caut~vn~ statements ~nvest~gatvrs would still be required tv examine fvrrnulas and in~edient records to 

verify if, in fact3 the cvrrect pruduct ad ingredient nme were used. Any changes made tu the cvliective 

tern3 v-r in dient listings on feed labels must be based on a sound und~rst~d~ng that the change will 

result-t in better compliaxxe, better regulation vr better prevention of BSE. Mvrevver, a review of 

~ns~e~t~vn data collected by FDA should clearfy reveal that either there is widespread abuse vfthe term vr 

serious mi~br~d~ng tv just@ changing these ingredient names. That just~~~ativn does nvt exist at this 

time. 

~egulatv~ changes regitrding the use of collective feed labeling terms will result in subst~t~al costs tv 

change feed labels and feed m~~fac~rers and ~eg~~at~~ agencies must justify the ccMs fhxn any 

benefits derived- ~egu~atv~ changes regarding changes in accepted feed labeling practices moves our 

indust~ further f”ram having unifvrrn feed labeling guidelines across state lines and further hampers 

effective and efficient business practices as mentivned earlier with the example in South Dakota and the 

additional re~lativns they have now implemented regarding feed labeling, handling and tr~spv~at~vn. 

As the U.S. dves not have BSE, it is difficult to justify this major change to feed labeling regulations. 
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Question 12: In order to make the statement clearer, shvuld the required cautionary statement on the Iabel 

of products that cvntain protein derived from mammafian tissues and that are intended for use in animal 

feed be changed to re Do nut feed tQ cattle, sheep, goats, bi~m, eIk, or deer.“? 

We dv not believe changes are needed in the caution statement, as the statement is adequate to 

cv~~~~ate the intended infv~at~v~ provided people using the product lvvk fvr the statement and read 

and follow the product label. Label changes cost the feed industry hundreds of thvusands vf dollars 

annually and changes of this magnitude must be weighed as to ifthey wilt result in improved ~vrnpl~~~e 

VT more ~ff~~t~v~ prevent~vn of BSE A change in the cautivn statement wording would be quite cvstfy tv 

the feed ~dust~ and would prvvide little if any added benefit to the feed customer and cvnsumer whv 

ultimately must pay fvr these changes. 

Questivn 15: Regarding helping to increase CQ liance with the rule, what role, if any, should public or 

private ~~~i~~at~vn prvgrams play? 

~~~~~ativ~ programs can exist in a variety of fvrms- Affidavits and self-certification furms are and 

shvnld be widely accepted as many companies are in cvrn~~i~~e with this rule and have excellent 

dv~~e~tat~vn in their quality assurance and regulatory prvgrams that prvve this. FDA has recently 

eir BSE Inspection Fo-rm tv include an “Inspection Findings Summary” section in which when 

the ~ns~e~t~v~ fmdings or Inspection Report is eventually shared with the firm that has been inspected, 

compliance VT non-compliance with the BSE rule is documented. This should be ample proof tv any feed 

custvmer or livestvck buyer that the firm in question is in cvmpliance with 23 CFR 589.2000. Fee based 

third party ~e~i~~at~vn programs may be uf interest to some companies but our view is that FDA must be 

cautious in whether or not it endvrses such certification prvgrams, as this may vpen the dvor tv unfair 

~~rn~et~t~~~ in the marketplace by companies who would possibly leverage livestock buyers and fvvd 
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